Dolline
Here are the audio’s I recorded, the last one is just a collection of interviews just edited down.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_XGdEiBTCy9SWxDTV9RWW1EMnc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_XGdEiBTCy9QkNwbkJUYWNrd0U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_XGdEiBTCy9RWpfdnFzX0NjRzg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_XGdEiBTCy9RklTaDZCR0tUQWs/view?usp=sharing
After listening to these interviews there seem to be a plethora of views/opinions as the
interviewees are different, ages, races and gender. Walking around Solihull, the older
generation seem to populate Solihull and the younger generation seem not to care or educate
themselves on what is happening with their government. We all have the opportunity to vote
but because what we actually vote for sometimes disappoints us and has consequences, we
turn away.
I came across this article which talks about the battle of solihull elections which the Liberal
Democrats won 
http://www.birminghampost.co.uk/news/localnews/generalelectionbattlesolihull3931821
“workingclass people are white and British (as in the increasingly prevalent term ‘white working class’), but
also, more fundamentally, helpless and passive – an idea connected to both a melancholic narrative about
deindustrialisation, and about underachievement at school” Moore and Forken 2014:500.

 We can also see this narrative within the article.

I listened to the interviews and took out some important ideas that I think we can use for our
final body of work. I believe we can use them as main ideas to focus on when we take the
pictures?
Politics, recent elections:
 it’s all about money it’, it’s not about politics
 they want to cut the benefits, but they don’t want to cut the bankers who got all the
money
 those who have money don’t have to worry about anything
 it’s all about financial gain
 society is divided in three sections: working class, middle class and upper class; it’s
that simple, each individual has to look for himself  those who already have the
money don’t really care about the general individuals on the streets who are struggling

Key questions on the brief:
What does it mean to be British?



everyone said they’re proud to be british, but no one actually said what it means to be
british (no real definition)
from my point of view, before coming here when I would think about Britain and what is
it to be British the first things that would come to my mind would be: a better life, the
posh accent, London, all the things that are shown in the television  but I would never
think that there are problems here just like in every other country

What do we mean when we say “Britain”?





a easy place to come and get everything you want
in other countries you can see where the problems are, but here they hide it better
it offers opportunities
look at it as a good place, it’s worse out there

How do we understand, embody and enact our citizenship, and our sense of national
belonging?
I think we look around our environment for confirmation on how we should embody
Britishness as a characteristic and a sense belonging within our community/nationality. It’s
even more important for immigrants to understand this if they plan to seek citizenship for a
better life. Once we are citizenship has been accepted national belonging comes naturally.

How did social and cultural debate help shape it?
In the interviews nobody pinpointed what it actually means to be British. So embodying
Britishness could be said to be a state of mind. These social and cultural debates are deep
within the government and what has been implemented e.g such as free healthcare to
citizens.

Coventry and Solihull:
Coventry is more diverse
Solihull is more middle class
In West Midlands there are 9 Local Authorities, but Solihull is the only area where there is
only one person in charge for each department.
Solihull is known as a quiet, middle class area, whereas Coventry for example is known to be
more diverse,from working class to upper class, and also you hear about more crimes
happening here. And because Solihull is known to be that quiet it could be one of the places

where things like drug smuggling happen  it seems easier there  no one would think about
that place.

Krupali

Theory we could include

Marxism
● sociocultural structure of society (Britishness)
● ideological state apparataus (elections)
● proleteriat vs. bourgeoise
● rich stay rich, poor stay poor
Functionalism
● Durkheim
● family, education, religion, and the state as performative institutions
● these institutions have all got a part to play with the elections
● social solidarity (Britishness)
Postmodernsim
● Giddens risk society
● younger generation
● Green party
Readings
● Reading 1 ‘
significant dimension of contemporary hybridized ethnic identities’ (410)
● Denizen secondary
cintezanship
● cultural and ethnic pluralism
● ‘broaden hybridized ehtnci and religous expression’
● white colnoilal legacy
● Britian as a meritocracy
● class as outdated phenemonen
● deep ideological investments in british history about class
● social straitifiation
● animation of ‘chav’
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4UhbsMlsGbsLVl4elJIVDNnTVU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4UhbsMlsGbsc0d2cmNJNXNqRkE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4UhbsMlsGbsWGU0TFVSclZtcU0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4UhbsMlsGbsNHhSVHVYaWZpa2c/view?usp=sharing

edited interviews:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4UhbsMlsGbsc2h3QTdNRXBHTkE/view?usp=sharing
british values/ culture
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4UhbsMlsGbsT3owNE50YnVtQmc/view?usp=sharing
strong opinions of British government
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4UhbsMlsGbsUE9kdDFGai1ncFU/view?usp=sharing
immigration, sollihull and britain
Theory paragraphs for presentation
From undertaking the interviews we noticed that there is a prominent class structure in British
society, that are the ruling class who control the state through the ideological state apparatus.
This was shown through the recent election that took place, where institutions such as the
family and education had a great impact on votes. Many interviewees were not content on
how the government are not helping the ‘working man’. This would ideally be someone
working in manual labour or a skilled job. Furthermore, this evidently shows the huge
proximity between the proletariat and the bourgeois. It seems to us that the working class may
have/starting to lose hope in the government now. As many of the interviewees came to the
conclusion of the rich stay rich, and the poor stay poor.
Moreover, the idea of Britishness brings a sense of social solidarity to people. However
Britishness in this era is a bit of ‘pick and choose’ as postmodernists would argue. From the
interviews, people could not clarify what British practices are anymore as traditional British
values have changed overtime. This may be because of a ‘significant dimension of
contemporary hybridized ethnic identities’ that have changed traditional Britain. This broad
expression of Britain leaves no space for pinpointing what is British, as many ethnic identities
class themselves as British, Britishness is a term to clarify, as nowadays anything could be
classed as ‘British’.
To do list:
 research 10 year history of Coventry and Solihull politcs,authorities mainly
http://www.birminghampost.co.uk/news/regionalaffairs/coventrysetjoinbirminghamb
lack9286279 
this talks about what we discussed this morning about how solihull is not
part council and has certain represtatives for each party. Solihull would benefit from
joining the black county
 get all the interviews, take out the keywords and then respond to those keywords by
creating images all together as a photo documentary?
 main differences between Solihull and Coventry  ethnicity
 stereotypes  
on the dole, chavs, posh,
 national holiday
;
main holidays we have are bank holidays and the traditional easter,
christmas and new year holidays
 how Britain is advertised in the other countries movies



http://news.bbc.co.uk/hi/english/static/in_depth/uk/2002/race/how_entertainment_chag
ed.stm 
This is more a mixture of how ethnicities are portrayed in mainstream media.
Things have changed over time and we are seeing more and more ethnicities on our screens
than 10 years ago. Whereas movies that people have outside of Britain such as Bend it Like
Beckham, have been successful in showing “Britishness” but with different ethnic background.

Camara

Heres a few interviews below which are the best out of the recordings, what have been
edited.
After listening back to a few other interviews we got they seemed a bit too broad and in a way
went a bit off topic. This reason possibly because the questions asked by member of the
group weren't the best to achieve a good response. Although we could still use certain bits
from those interviews.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4hQ_RBwgW4_UG1IREU5Ylcwbkk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4hQ_RBwgW4_ZzlTLVhIUWl0Z3c/view?usp=sharing

I edited the images with the keywords from the interviews and attached the final thing bellow.
There is a different link for each image/video, but I will put them together by Tuesday when
we meet. Let me know what you think.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzNypPwv1nudC1LVUxmR0JHMUE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzNypPwv1nuSGV2ZWN0NEpueDA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzNypPwv1nublF5SlhQLTM2NlE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzNypPwv1nuazNobUNLeXJ2b2M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzNypPwv1nudWhBTFV0Nk9na2M/view?usp=sharing

Here is the documentary, give it a look and tell me what you think of it.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4hQ_RBwgW4_TzhqSnY5MlVUS2c/view?usp=sharing
Link to Prezi:
http://prezi.com/ut_thltlavah/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy&rc=ex0share
Youtube link for documentary:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1BohjnDEM0&feature=youtu.be

